Get to know
Stephens College

Virtual High School Group Visit from your campus via Zoom
(for a class, grade level or group of students)

• 30-45 minute Zoom experience hosted by an admissions representative
• Each session includes introductions, 15-minute Stephens presentation and 15-minute Q+A
• Customize to create a panel with a Stephens coach, current student or academic adviser upon request and availability
• Registration submitted by a teacher, guidance counselor, school official or student group at stephens.edu/visit

In-Person High School Visit on your campus
(for a class, grade level or group of students)

• Engagement Officers and athletic coaches are traveling within driving distance from Columbia, Missouri, and are happy to schedule a visit to your school.
• Each visit is typically 45 minutes and could include packets of materials, a PowerPoint presentation and Q+A.
• Send requests for specific dates to visit@stephens.edu or call (573) 876-7207

Individual On-Campus or Virtual Visit
(for juniors, seniors and family members)

• Campus visit or up to 1-hour Zoom experience hosted by an admissions representative
• Request participation by faculty, an athletic coach or current students
• Registration submitted by individual students (and family) at stephens.edu/visit

About Stephens College

We embrace immersive, hands-on learning. From day one, our students learn by doing in their chosen field of study, whether that’s working with children in our on-campus lab school, presenting their own research at our Health Science Conference, writing and editing for our national award-winning literary journal, or diving into filmmaking by getting behind the camera.

Crossing disciplines and designing your own major is easy to do at Stephens. For example, biology, communication design and psychology majors take equestrian classes to combine experience with large animals into a transcript that benefits vet school applications, marketing jobs with Patagonia and many types of therapy and clinical psychology professions.

Our academic programs incorporate portfolio building and experiential learning into the curriculum, and our 30,000+ alumnae and friends provide industry connections, helping 42% of our students complete two or more internships while in college. Our students have connections to industry leaders such as Under Armour, Disney, ELLE, ESPN, Simon & Schuster, Sony Pictures and many more. Stephens College takes seriously our commitment to prepare women for the workforce and for life.